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Abstract
Rye used to be the most common cereal cultivar in the Alps. Far more robust than other cereals, rye
easily adapts to harsh climate and high altitudes and, therefore, was for centuries the staple food of
mountain populations. Various factors, including the improvement of the population economic wellbeing, led to a progressive reduction in its consumption and production. Thanks to a Protected
Denomination of Origin (PDO), local actors covering the entire supply chain (rye and flour
production, baking) were able to safeguard and revitalise this important element of the Valaisan food
heritage and productive landscape. The PDO product specification allows some flexibility in
production methods to better include bakers of different size and the adaptation of bread to local
consumer tastes. In the Haut-Valais and in the German-speaking parts of the Canton, consumers like
rye bread with a more acid taste, whereas in the Bas-Valais and the French-speaking parts of
Switzerland they prefer a less acid bread with a more neuter taste. Slow Food also contributed to the
safeguarding of traditional Valais rye bread with the establishment of a Presidium centred upon the
fifth-generation Arnold Bakery of Simplon Dorf, which is also a member of the PDO association.
This case of rye bread in the Canton of Valais contributes to a better understanding of how food
heritage can be valorised through geographical indications that can coexist peacefully with alternative
promotional networks. It also highlights the role of large retailers that can both hinder and contribute
to the valorisation of traditional Alpine food products. Finally, it sheds light on some possible
unintended consequences of geographical indications, which can ‘freeze’ products and hinder
innovation.
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1. Introduction
Rye used to be the most common cereal cultivar in the Alps. Far more robust than other cereals, rye
easily adapts to harsh climate and high altitudes and, therefore, was for centuries the staple food of
mountain populations. Various factors, including the improvement of the population economic wellbeing, led to a progressive reduction in its consumption and production. Thanks to a Protected
Denomination of Origin (PDO), local actors covering the entire supply chain (rye and flour
production, baking) were able to safeguard and revitalise this important element of the Valaisan food
heritage and productive landscape. The PDO product specification allows some flexibility in
production methods to better include bakers of different size and the adaptation of bread to local
consumer tastes. In the Haut-Valais and in the German-speaking parts of the Canton, consumers like
rye bread with a more acid taste, whereas in the Bas-Valais and the French-speaking parts of
Switzerland they prefer a less acid bread with a more neuter taste. Slow Food also contributed to the
safeguarding of traditional Valais rye bread with the establishment of a Presidium centred upon the
fifth-generation Arnold Bakery of Simplon Dorf, which is also a member of the PDO association.
This case of rye bread in the Canton of Valais contributes to a better understanding of how food
heritage can be valorised through geographical indications that can coexist peacefully with alternative
promotional networks. It also highlights the role of large retailers that can both hinder and contribute
to the valorisation of traditional Alpine food products. Finally, it sheds light on some possible
unintended consequences of geographical indications, which can ‘freeze’ products and hinder
innovation.
2. Methodological Procedures
The case is based on interviews with the manager of the PDO Association (Ms Nelly Vlaeyman
Dussex, 1h10’) and with the Arnold Bakery (Mr. Amadeo Arnold, 45’). Data on the Arnold Bakery
was integrated with a visit to the store and breadmaking laboratory, and with field visits and a further
short interview that took place in Turin during the 2018 edition of the trade fair Salone del Gusto.
While not central to the present study, data on traditional rye breadmaking culture in the Canton of
Valais and its safeguarding and valorisation was obtained through field visits the community ovens
in the villages of Nax and Mase and interviews to the Presidents of the associations who manage and
animate them with various activities (1h37’ in total). Additional information was obtained from
secondary and online sources and from internal documents made available by the informants.
3. Cultural and Historical Background
Rye cultivation in Europe dates back to the Bronze Age. Rye breadmaking in the Alps was
documented by Pliny the Elder. In the Valais, rye bread was for centuries the main daily food eaten
at villages. Unlike other cereals, rye resisted well to the extreme weather conditions and the high
altitudes of the area. At the beginning of the 20th century, most families owned and cultivated their
own field. Traditionally, after the harvest, the cereal was ground on the mills and then cooked in the
communal village ovens (fours banaux). At the time, bread was not made on a daily basis, but only
prepared twice or three times a year. Rye bread remained edible for months after its preparation,
becoming increasingly hard. Families used to soften it in coffee, water or wine or added it to soup.
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During this period, rye bread was considered the "bread of the poor". It was often produced by
stringing out the dough with lower quality ingredients such as chaff. Local variations of the recipe
with other ingredients also existed (for example corn at Bagnes, potates in the Haut-Valais, cumin at
Sierre, and walnuts in many areas of the Canton). Wheat bread (white bread) was rarely available,
expensive, and perceived as a real luxury product that only the élite classes consumed. Rye bread,
with its characteristically acidic taste, was instead present in every house. During the 20th century,
however, rye cultivation and breadmaking in communal ovens were progressively abandoned in the
Canton of Valais. This was due to several factors, including the depopulation of mountains, the
introduction of more productive crops and the resulting price wars that made the production of rye
less profitable, the diffusion of commercial bakeries that made bread daily, the availability of wheat
bread at affordable prices. With the improvement of living conditions after the second world war, rye
bread was increasingly seen as a symbol and reminder of past poverty, and its consumption decreased
accordingly.
The process leading to the establishment of the PDO lasted several years. The proposal was launched
in 1997 by a discussion group consisting of the Director of the Chambre d’Agriculture du Valais, a
representative of the Cantonal Agricultural Department, the two remaining mills in the Canton, and
two bakers in representation of the Association Valaisanne des Artisans Boulangers-Pâtissiers. All
members knew each other before forming the group. Rye producers were not initially part of the
discussion group. These actors had different objectives. Bakers wanted to legally protect the product
name and differentiate their products from those produced by Migros and Coops – the two main
retailers in Switzerland, which operated at an industrial scale and represented the largest market share.
Mills, which produced different flour typologies for the national market, expected that the
introduction of a special rye flour could have improved their competitiveness respects to their rivals.
Cantonal authorities were worried for the rapid decline in and possible disappearance of rye
production in the Valais and were inclined to support local businesses to reverse the trend. At the
time, the Canton was in the process of developing its own legislation on geographical indications. It
intended to develop a basket of typical agri-food products with potential for registration as PDO or
PGI, also with the goal of improving the tourist attractiveness of the Valais.
Through the discussion, group reached a common understanding of the problems (the decline in rye
production in the Canton, the challenges faced by mills) and possible solution (the launch of a new
product, a typical and artisanal rye bread, to be sold by the bakeries in the Canton, to be later registered
as PDO). In the 1997-1999 period, the bakers and mills in the discussion group carried out various
technical tests that permitted to formalise the rye bread recipe and raise awareness about and interest
in the initiative among bakers. The discussion group chose its organisational model and started to
elaborate its operating rules. The Cantonal authorities were very active in this stage, and without their
help the initiative could have not gotten off the ground. The Chamber of Agriculture also played a
determinant role by offering various forms of assistance to the initiative (e.g., legal counsel,
promotion, administration, the hosting of offices, financial support). In this period, the initiators of
the initiative sought after rye producers and attempted to convince them to join the nascent collective
organisation. Farmers were however difficult to convince to be part of an initiative they had not
contributed to develop. Given the lack of profitability of rye production respect to wheat, they could
only be incentivised with the prospect of a financial bonus for the production of rye of sufficient
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quality. Discussion between bakers, mills, and rye producers lead to the formalisation of a draft
product specification (cahier des charges) that permitted to align the production practices of actors
at the different stages of the supply chain.
In 2000, the request to the Federal Office for Agriculture to register the Valais rye bread geographical
indication could finally be made. Already in 1997, geographical indications had been regulated in
Switzerland (articles 14-16 of the Law on Agriculture, LAgr, RS 910.1). The law was implemented
in 1998, with the organisation of the certification process, followed in 1999 by the creation of the
Swiss Association of PDO and PGI. According to the rules, a request for registration can be opposed
within three months from the publication by the Federal Office for Agriculture; and the Valais rye
bread PDO request did not go unchallenged. Five organisations – including Coop and Migros –
legally opposed to the registration on the ground that the product name had become a generic term
that, although denoting the place of origin, had become customary for the product. In 2002, the
Federal Office of Agriculture rejected these oppositions. Only Coop decided to file an appeal with
REKO, the appeal committee of the Federal Department of Economy. Migros, which eventually
became a member of the PDO association, saw the opportunities linked to the relocalisation of the
rye bread supply chain in the Canton and decided not to continue its legal opposition. In December
2003, the REKO rejected Coop’s appeal based on the fact that the link between Valais rye bread and
its terroir undoubtedly existed, and that the public interest came before the private interests of some
producers. According to REKO, Coop and other producers had misled consumers by using the name
Valais rye bread and its positive image for bread that lacked any link with the Canton. Thanks to this
ruling, in January 2004 the PDO was registered in Switzerland and, thanks to the UE-Switzerland
agreements on the mutual recognition of PDO-PGI, was subsequently recognised at the EU level.
The interprofessional Association of Valais Rye Bread (Association du Pain de Seigle Valaisan) was
formally created only in 2001 (see Logo in Figure 1) with the financial support of the Canton (35,000
CHF for three years, from 2001 to 2003). In 2002, the cahier des charges for the production of rye
bread in the Canton was agreed upon and certified, and a network of bakers committed to produce
rye bread respecting its guidelines was formed. Farmers were incentivised with a financial bonus for
the production of rye respecting the rules laid down in the PDO product specification (CH 12.50/100
kg rye) . Given the need to financially support rye production, there has so far been limited effort to
revive ancient local rye varieties, which would be even less profitable for farmers.
Figure 1- Association of Valais Rye Bread Logo

Source: Association du Pain de Seigle Valaisan
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4. The Association of Valais Rye Bread PDO
The Association is a small organisation aiming at protecting and promoting rye farming and bread
production. It is run through a Committee is composed by the president, one secretary in charge for
the management of the daily activities, one accounting secretary, and members’ delegates
representing bakers, millers, and rye producers. Today, the Association involves around 52 certified
bakeries, 40 rye producers and one mill, the Moulin du Rhone, which was established in 1912 and
produces around 4,500 tons of flour per year. Until recently, also the Moulin de Sion SA was part of
the organisation. The mill was a branch of the Minoteries Group SA, the leader of flour production
in Switzerland, and was recently closed due to an internal reorganization of the firm.
All the actors involved in the production chain of the Valais rye bread (rye producers, mills, and
bakers) may join the Association. The membership is regulated through the payment of an annual fee
(50 CHF), as mandated by the Association’s Statute. In addition to the annual fee, bakers pay a PDO
tax of 40 CHF for every 100kgs of flour bought, which represents the majority of the Association’s
income. This amount is used to directly support the farmers, who receive from the Association a
bonus of 8-12 CHF per every 100 Kg of flour produced (depending on the year and the availability
of financial resources). The difference is used to finance certification, the management of the
association, and the promotional investments.
In 2018, the total budget of the association was around 200,000 CHF, which included the rye
producers’ bonus, the communication budget, and the staff costs. Specifically, 80,000 CHF were
allocated to rye producers, 80,000 CHF represented advertising and promotional investments, and
40,000 CHF were used for staff and certification costs. While at the beginning of the PDO activities
the Chamber of Agriculture and the Canton of Valais directly participated in financing the rye crops
in the area, today only Valais Wallis Promotion (see below) supports the PDO activities by offering
a small amount of about 30,000 CHF as extra communication budget.
The association is at the centre of a broad network of supporting actors, which include the following.
• The Chambre Valaisanne d'Agriculture (Valasian Chambers of Agriculture), which works
together with the Association to certify the production chain and ensure rye bread distribution.
When the Association was constituted, the Chamber directly financed the establishment of
the PDO. Today, the Chambre only takes part in the certification process and does not finance
the Association’s activities.
• The Association Valaisanne des Artisans Boulangers-Pâtissiers (Valaisan Association of
Artisan Bakers-Confectioners), founded in 1938 with the goal to promote and safeguard
bakery activities in Canton of Valais, including rye bread production, which was among the
initiators of the PDO process;
• The Swiss Association of PDO-PGI Products, which carries out advertising and promotional
initiatives on behalf all the Swiss products benefits from geographical indications.
• Valais Wallis Promotion (VWP), a cross-sectorial organisation supported by the Canton,
created with the aim of promoting the Valais brand with regard to tourism, the economy,
agriculture, education and culture. Specifically, VWP support the PDO in the development of
communication strategy and activities, and directly finances the Association. VWP, in the
context of its activities in support of the cantonal products, promotes the assiette valaisanne,
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which is a traditional Valais dish consisting of cold meats, cheeses and of rye bread.
According to the VWP guidelines to restaurants in its network, the dish must include various
cantonal PDO and PGI products, including the PDO rye bread. VWP also promotes food and
wine tours as part of the ‘things to do’ in Valais. Among the other experiences proposed (e.g.,
wine tastings, raclette tastings, visits to chestnut groves), there is also the baking of rye bread,
in collaboration with local tourist offices and the organisations that manage traditional ovens
(see https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/gastronomy-local-products/baking-rye-bread).
Another important actor in the valorisation of the rye bread heritage of the Canton of Valais is Slow
Food Switzerland, which has established a Presidium with the Moulin du Rhone and the Arnold
Bakery (see section 7).

5. The PDO Pain de Seigle du Valais product specification
Like all products benefitting from a geographical indication, the PDO Valaisan rye bread can only be
produced by respecting the guidelines contained in the product specification1 (cahier de charges in
French). Most rules are of a technical nature; they aim to ensure the product quality and taste and the
respect of traditional breadmaking processes. These rules were agreed-upon by all relevant actors
through a collective process that required compromises between different breadmaking practices and
productive philosophies. For example, when the PDO was established, only the classical variety of
rye bread was considered. Some variants which were part of the Valaisans rye breadmaking tradition
(for example, different sizes and shapes; breads with walnuts or potatoes) were excluded from the
PDO and, as a result, they are not legally allowed to be called Pain de Seigle Valaisain. Walnut
breads, in particular, could not be produced under the PDO scheme given the difficulties in obtaining
a sufficient quantity of locally produced walnuts.
Key rules laid down in the product specification are as follows.
-

-

-

1

The allowed geographical area of production covers the entire Canton of Valais. All
production stages - from rye farming to bread-making - need to be localised in the Canton.
From this perspective, the closing of one of the two surviving mills in the Canton was
problematic for the PDO. Should the only one left cease its operations, the survival of the
PDO could not be ensured.
The bread has to weigh 250 gr, 500 gr or 1 kg, with a tolerance of 10%. Its shape should be
round, and its colour is grey-brown (see Figure 2). The texture should have a compact porosity
and a moist appearance. Its taste is slightly acidic with a dominance of lactic or acetic acid
depending on the mode of production.
Rye and wheat flour, yeast, salt and water are the only raw materials to be used. Cereals must
be locally produced using an environmentally friendly method. Flour must be whole and
composed of at least 90% rye and no more than 10% wheat. This last requirement was a way
to reconcile different breadmaking practices in the Canton. Wheat flour permits to add volume
and reduce acidity. While bakers from the Eastern valleys close to the German-speaking
cantons of Switzerland only used rye flour, those from the western side of the Canton used a

Available online at http://www.paindeseiglevalaisan.ch/multimedia/docs/2014/09/Walliser_Roggenbrot_2014_f.pdf.
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-

-

mix of rye and wheat. The approved PDO specification permitted bakers to keep using their
recipe without imposing a rigid standard to be respected by all.
For continuous production, the leaven is made from a dough from the latest production; the
proportion is ¼ of the expected amount of dough. The proportion decreases with the age of
the leaven. The leaven may be replaced by a poolisch obtained by mixing and fermenting the
following ingredients: 500 g of flour; 1,000 g of lukewarm water (temperature around 40 o C
maximum); 10-15 g yeast. The poolisch must undergo a fermentation of at least 12 hours,
including at least 2 hours in a laboratory at room temperature, in order to favour the
development of lactic or acetic acid. These provisions allow bakers to adapt production
methods according to preferences and scales of operations.
All ingredients need to be kneaded to a homogenous dough. After being mixed, the dough
must rest in boxes until its volume has approximately doubled, after which pieces of dough
weighing approximately 600g are formed in the shape of a pointed cone and turned around in
flour, to be left to rest until distinct cracks appear. To reinforce the cracks, the ends are slightly
flattened by hand before baking, which takes place in hearth ovens. Temperature and duration
of the baking (about an hour) depend on the know-how of the baker.
Figure 2 – PDO Valais Rye Bread

Source: Association du Pain de Seigle Valaisan
In order to ensure quality, the Association set up periodic controls and monitoring activities. The
Organisme Intercantonal de Certification (OIC) provides quality control particularly on the rye
farming and the flour production activities, whereas the PDO Association together with the
Association of the Artisans Bakers and Confectioners verify the bakers’ activities. With the help of
a verification grid, they validate all the guidelines’ requirements regarding the external and internal
bread aspects, such as the colour, the shape, the volume, the weight, the texture, the odour and the
taste (see Figure 3). Based on the evaluation, member sites may receive a minor or a major penalty,
which require specific corrective actions.
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Figure 3 - Valais Rye Bread Evaluation Grid

Source: Association du Pain de Seigle Valaisan
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6. Distribution, Price and Promotion of PDO Valais Rye Bread
Today, the PDO rye bread production represents the 80% of the entire rye bread production of Canton
of Valais. The rest is produced by small bakeries that are not members of the Association. In 2016,
about 380 tons of rye were produced in the Canton. In the same year, sales of certified rye flour were
4,320 quintals, which corresponded to 605 tons of bread and an estimated turnover of CHF 2.6 million
(see Figure 4 and Table 1).
Figure 4 – Size of the Valais rye and rye flour market

Source: Association du Pain de Seigle Valaisan.

Table 1 – Evolution of production and certified firms
2004

2009

2015

2016

Sales of Bread (tons) *

653

757

604

604

Rye producers (number)*

36

40

35

35

Mills (number)*

2

2

2

1

Bakers (number)*

51

64

54

54

Corresponding bakery
turnover (millions CHF)**

2.8

3.2

2.6

2.6

Source: * Association Pain de Seigle Valaisan AOP, OIC (OFAG report) ** Association Pain de Seigle
Valaisan AOP, estimation AGRIDEA based on quantities and indicated prices, and research on retail prices.

In 2018, the Association comprises 52 bakers, but production of PDO rye bread is concentrated in the
hands of two main player, which represent 40% of the total production. The first is Migros Valais, a
large retailer organised into cooperatives that operates in the entire Switzerland; the second is
Zenhäusern Frères SA, a bakery firm based in Sion and operating in the entire Canton of Valais with
twelve points of sale. Six medium-size producers also operate in the Canton, which usually have one
production laboratory and between three and five points of sales. The rest of the production is
fragmented, with numerous small-sized bakeries with just one point of sale. Of note is the Arnold
Bäckerei (Arnold Bakery), whose rye bread is a Slow Food Presidium (see next section). The
Association recommends a retail price of 5.90 CHF/Kg, 4.20 CHF/500gr, and 2.60 CHF/250gr.
Bakers are however free to adjust prices based on market conditions and other considerations.
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To date, an estimated 98% of PDO Valais rye bread is distributed and sold directly in the Canton of
Valais. The remaining 2% is distributed in Switzerland; no export was signalled. The bread produced
by Migros Valais is distributed at the national level thanks to the Migros network. The Arnold Bakery
bread is instead distributed nationally by Coop, thanks to the partnership between Slow Food and the
Swiss retailer, which financially contributed to the establishment of the Traditional Valais Rye Bread
Presidium. Most PDO rye bread producers also have difficulties selling their products to local
restaurants, since the round shape prescribed by the product specification does not facilitate catering
operations. To face this challenge, most bakers also produce square-shaped rye breads to hotels and
restaurants, which however cannot benefit from the PDO label. From the perspective of the
Association, this represents a loss both in terms of sales and from a communication point of view.
Sales to hotels and restaurants are facilitated by Valais Wallis Promotion, whose guidelines for the
preparation of the assiette valaisanne require the use of PDO rye bread.
As stated before, the promotional budget of the Association is small and mainly financed by VWP.
The Association provides members with promotional tools such as flyers, branded paper bags, and
outdoors posters. One important promotional tool is the Boulangerie Mobile (see Figure 2), a fully
equipped mobile bakery containing a real wood-oven that can produce all types of bread. The mobile
bakery was purchased by the association in 2008 for around 100,000 CHF. Its daily use costs are
between 800 and 1,000 CHF, including the cost of the baker and of one sales assistant. It is mainly
used for the participation to local festivals, fairs and exhibitions (approximately 10 to 15 total days
per year), where it sells the PDO rye bread directly on the spot. More than a commercial tool, the
mobile bakery represents an educational instrument by which the PDO association provides young
and old consumers with rye bread workshops by allowing them to learn about Valais rye bread making
processes and traditions.
Figure 5 - The Boulangerie Mobile

Source: Association du Pain de Seigle Valaisan
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7. The Slow Food Traditional Valais Rye Bread Presidium
Slow Food established a Presidium for traditional Valais rye bread despite the fact that the product
already benefitted from a PDO. According to Slow Food, the PDO product specification deviates
from tradition in significant ways, since it permits the addition of up to 10% of wheat flour and yeast,
which allows faster and easier preparation. The Presidium is centred on one baker (Bäckerei Arnold,
the Arnold Bakery in Simplon Dorf), where rye bread is prepared according to a traditional recipe
passed down in the owners’ family from parents to sons. Simplon Dorf is a small village of about 360
inhabitants in the Western, German-speaking part of the Canton of Valais. The Arnold Bakery
produces rye bread with 100% rye flour and uses as sourdough starter the so-called ‘chef’. The chef
has been handed down in the family for at least one hundred years, as one part of the day’s sourdough
is employed as starter for the next day’s bread. The Arnold bakery recipe only requires pure bran rye
flour, water from the valley, and salt. These ingredients are kneaded with the chef, which represents
10% of the total volume, to obtain a homogeneous and non-sticky dough that rests for a minimum of
about 12 hours (sometimes 15 or even 18) during which it doubles in volume. Before dividing the
dough in various sizes to prepare bread, a part is removed to be used as the starter dough for the next
bread-making session. After rising, the dough is put in the oven at a temperature of 230-250˚C and
baked for about 90 minutes. The resulting bread is very compact, has a thick crisp crust and has a
distinctly sour taste.
The history of the Arnold family, as told in the Bakery’s website, starts with Anton Arnold (18471923), who opened a bakery in 1888 in Simplon Dorf. In 1923, Victor took over the bakery and farm
from his father, known in the village as Bacher Tonu. During this period, bread was prepared no more
than once a week. The family’s primary source of income was therefore their agricultural activities.
Nevertheless, Viktor’s two sons, Meinrad and Amadé, learned the baker’s trade. In 1945, Amadé
started to run the bakery, entrusting the family’s agricultural activities to his mother Marie and aunt
Antonia. During the summers, Amadé worked as cook on construction sites. In these periods, his wife
Gertrude ran the bakery. After the untimely death of Amadé in 1965, Gertrude (known as Bacher
Trudy) managed the bakery and small cafeteria alone. Three years later, Urs (the fifth of Gertrude’s
nine children) returned to Simplon Dorf after his studies and helped his mother manage the bakery in
the summers. After further years of apprenticeship in French- and German-speaking parts of
Switzerland, in 1977 Urs took over the family business and, with the help of his wife Mathilde,
modernized and enlarged the oven, the shop, the tea room, and the garden terrace. As a master baker,
Urs passed on his knowledge to five younger apprentices, some of whom still work at the Bakery
today.
The Slow Food Presidium was established in 2007. At the time, Slow Food Switzerland was looking
for products coherent with their philosophy (food that is good, clean, and fair). They were directed to
the Arnold Bakery by the Moulin du Rhone. The Arnold family was not aware of Slow Food and its
activities, but the initial contacts soon brought to the creation of a Presidium whose members are the
Moulin du Rhone and the Arnold Bakery. The Presidium was made possible thanks to the financial
support of Coop, which also distributes the Arnold Bakery rye bread in all Switzerland. With the
Presidium, the Bakery also entered the PDO Association. This required the need to respect the PDO
product specification and some adjustment to the bread shape. A further difficulty was due to the fact
that the Arnold family used a bread stamp to mark their bread – a tradition that it did not want to give
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up (see Figure 6). The use of bread stamps dates back to the times when bread was baked in communal
ovens. By marking their breads, families could easily identify them and avoid confusion and quarrels
with neighbours. Only after some negotiations, the PDO Association allowed the Arnold Bakery to
keep using their family bread stamp in derogation to the general principle that PDO breads should all
look alike.
Before the establishment of the Presidium, the Arnold bakery had fluctuating sales due to tourism
seasonality. With the Presidium, quantities have become stable all year long, and sales have increased.
Coop requires approximately 1,100-1,300 breads per week. To face the additional work, Urs asked
his son Amadeo (see Figure 7) – who at the time, aged 25, worked as baker in in Sion – to be back in
the family business. Thanks to the stability and prospects, in 2012 Amadeo took over the management
of the Arnold Bakery – without the establishment of the Presidium, he would have not probably come
back. The bakery has also been able to hire a baker, a part-time shop assistant and an apprentice. The
Arnold Bakery is very satisfied of the price that Coop pays for their breads, which does not allow
Coop to make a profit margin similar to that of other goods. Coop also takes care of the physical
distribution: the retailer passes an order once a week and comes directly to Simplon Dorf to pick up
the bread at the Bakery.
Figure 6 – Arnold Bakery Rye Bread

Source: Bäckerei Arnold.

While most of the weekly production is dedicated to Coop, the Arnold Bakery also sell rye bread
directly through its shop and, since 2011, thanks to its online store (https://www.baeckereiarnold.ch/). Slow Food Presidium rye bread is the main product sold online. Clients include not only
private consumers, but also some hotels (to which bread in non-PDO format is sold). Quantities of
rye bread sold to clients other than Coop (online and directly) are subject to seasonal variations, but
can amount to 200 breads for week. Beyond the Slow Food Presidium rye bread, the Bakery also
produces other products, including rye breads with pears, apricots and other fruits (which cannot be
sold as PDO or Slow Food Presidium). The Arnold rye bread is sold at a retail price of 8.40 CHF/Kg
by Coop, and at 4.80 CHF/500gr when bought at the Arnold Bakery, which is higher than the
recommended prices by the Valais Rye Bread Association (5.90 CHF/Kg, 4.20 CHF/500gr).
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Figure 7 – Amadeo Arnold in his laboratory

Source: the Author. Taken with permission.
8. Concluding Remarks
With the establishment of the PDO, the Canton of Valais has safeguarded and valorised its rye bread
heritage. Thanks to an initial public investment and the cooperation various actors, both private and
public, a broader process of mobilisation has taken place involving the entire rye supply chain.
Despite legal opposition, thanks to the PDO local bakers were protected from the misappropriation
of the Valais rye bread name that other producers and retailers previously used for bread made
elsewhere, sometimes with imported cereals, and with recipes that were not always consistent with
the tradition. The same goal could have been achieved with a Protected Geographical Indication (PGI)
which, like the PDO, certifies that a product originates from a specific geographical area, but does
not require that all of its production steps take place in that area. A PGI would not however have
permitted to revitalise rye production in the Canton.
Before the PDO, cultivated areas had decreased from 321 hectares in 1994 to 125 in 2000, due to low
price and low demand. Farmers were able to sell wheat at 66 CHF/100Kg, whereas the market price
of rye was of only 52 CHF/100kg. Thanks to the establishment of a PDO supply chain, it was possible
to avoid the disappearance of rye production in the Canton of Valais and, until very recently, keep
operating the two surviving mills. Surfaces cultivated increased, even if more recently rye production
has reduced due to the excessive production of past years and bad weather (see again the left side of
Figure 4). This however came with a cost, which is paid by bakers who, with the PDO tax, financially
support farmers so that producing rye is economically sustainable for farmers. Thanks to a premium
retail price, however, the higher cost of locally produced rye is transferred to consumers.
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Geographical indications sometimes ‘freeze’ and standardise food heritage, leading to a lack of
variation and the creation of standardised canonical versions of products and a subsequent loss of
opportunities for creativity and change. The Valais rye bread product specification allows for some
variation in ingredients (i.e., use of wheat flour and yeast) and production methods to suit local
consumer tastes and the needs of producers with different scales and approaches. As highlighted by
Slow Food, the agreed-upon product specification permits to produce rye bread in ways that deviate
from tradition to simplify operations and facilitate larger-scale production. At the same time,
however, the Slow Food Presidium co-exist peacefully with the PDO, and contributes to raise
awareness of the Valais rye bread heritage outside of the Canton thanks to the Coop’s distribution
network. From another perspective, the PDO has fixed the shape, weight, and ingredients that can be
used for Valais rye bread. Restaurateurs and hotel prefer bread in elongated shapes that is easier to
slice. Additionally, other – equally traditional – local rye bread variations (e.g., with corn, potatoes,
fruits, cumin, etc.) were not included in the PDO. Bakers in the Valais can easily satisfy restaurateurs’
needs and prepare these local varieties. The rye bread awareness raising work that the Association
has carried out certainly favours the sales of these products, which are however not legally protected
by the PDO and do not contribute to the Association’s revenues of the Association.
In Switzerland, rye bread consumption represents approximately 1.2% of the total bread consumption.
In the Canton of Valais, the figure rises to 11%, or ten times more. It is eaten cut in thin slices,
accompanying cheese or dried meats, but can be adapted to all normal bread uses. People in the
Canton of Valais are attached to and proud of ‘their’ bread, which is not necessarily eaten every day,
but is considered part of their local food heritage. No longer a symbol of poverty, it benefits from the
renewed consumer attention to traditional and typical products as well as local cultural heritage. The
establishment of the PDO has certainly contributed to raising awareness about the rye bread heritage
in the Canton of Valais but also elsewhere, thanks to the work of Slow Food and access to distribution
at the national level made possible by Coop and Migros.
The Valais rye bread case also shows that large retailers can both hinder and contribute to the
valorisation of Alpine food products. At the beginning of the story, Coop and Migros play the part of
the ‘bad guys’, legally opposing the establishment of the PDO. Both however – albeit differently –
have in later moments contributed to the revitalisation of rye bread production in the Canton of Valais.
Migros Valais, thanks to its breadmaking laboratories, is not only a distributor but also a PDO baker
and an important one in terms of volumes produced and sold, both in the Valais and the rest of
Switzerland. As a result, it is an important contributor to the Association’s revenues. The presence of
Migros in the Association’s fold is a source of tension for smaller bakers who, at the beginning of the
PDO process, had envisioned an Association only composed of artisan bakers. Still, with Migros’
financial contribution, more resources are available for the collective promotion of PDO rye bread,
which benefit also smaller producers. The case of Coop is different. Its cooperation with Slow Food
goes beyond the inclusion of heritage products in its points of sale. It is a corporate social
responsibility initiative that financially supports the establishment of Presidia. As a result, when
dealing with the Arnold Bakery and other Slow Food Presidia producers, Coop adopts procurement
practices and has profitability goals that are quite different from those of ‘standard’ products.
While in this case study we mostly focus on PDO rye bread as a tangible product, to conclude we
also notice that another actor, Valais Wallis Promotion (VWP), has been active in experience-based
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forms of touristic valorisation of the Valais rye bread heritage. Thanks to its promotion of the assiette
valaisienne and its network of restaurants Saveurs du Valais (Tastes of Valais), VWP facilitates
bakers’ access to restaurants as a distribution channel and, more important, tourists’ awareness of
Valais rye bread. Additionally, VWP facilitates contact between tourists and those community
organisations who animate renovated communal ovens with leisure activities for adults and children,
such as breadmaking workshops. This, too, constitutes a way to valorise the traditional rye bread food
heritage.
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